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Fumbles Kill Oilers, Maroons Win, 19-0
By JIM BELT,
tious red-bloods, the Maroons
Telegraph Sports Writer
came out on the long end of
BELLEVILLE — Just call Friday night's Southwestern
this place Hexville.
Conference hassle through I h e
There's something about t h e unbelievable generosity of t h e
pleasant • looking community Oilers.
that's inconspicuously overpow- Such giveaway antics haven't
ering to Wood Elver's football been seen in many a moon by
Oilers which is, in the main, either the Red Cross or United
Fund and were so unusual they
downright inexplicable.
Call it voodoo, hypnotism or probably disturbed Bob "Believe
magic, but Belleville's Maroons It Or Not" Ripley, who mighl've
implanted the flibber-de-jibbetts turned over in his grave.
into the timbers of the Oilers
Would you believe?
early, moving on to a 19-0 tri- seven fumbles and all of them
umph to stay unbeaten in four being lost to the opposition!
straight outings.
And to think, Coach Charley
The truth of the 1matter is, Winner of the football Cardinals
with all due respect to Coach imagines he has troubles. He, inBob Samples and his rambunc- stead, should count his bless-

Don Plarski

ho Maroons' defensive guard, Maroons in dangerous territory ket from his own 22 to the .'!!). ated Bill Mauser and Jack King. ;est yardage pick-ups, Ihe Oil- fact Belleville West wns penings.
A 15-yard faccmask penally Bunch handed off to Caravia irs moved from their own 27 to alized 115 yards (n absolutely
Kim
Flack, on Wood River's 93. with excellent field position.
Six of those goofs came about
nothing against Wood Nlvcr.
In the opening half and the first Junior quarterback J o h n n y With fullback Mike Ripley, the noved the Oilers to the 4f> which, at the outset, appeared iellcville's 14.
Since 1925, the Maroons have
With
a
first
and
ten
situation
to
be
nothing
unusual.
Caravia,
of the frustrating series enabled Hunch, playing his first year at >nly regular backficld starter where, after two plays, Morris
Belleville to score in less than he trigger-spot, then faded back icld over from last year's uicorkod a beautiful 34-yard going to his right., then picked here, Howard Smith of W o o d lost to the Oilers but five llm>s.
five minutes after the game got and fired a 39-yard pass to end eague co-champions, and Cara- aerial to end Bill Colclasure be- out Bunch completely wide open liver fumbled with Belleville The last, victory by Woodr River
to his left., well into the Wood •ccovering on its own 10. It, came by forfeiture in lfi- >H, boEd Merten, who was hauled via going on alternate carries, fore disaster struck.
under way.
narked the seventh bobble lost cause Belleville used an inelcllgup the middle and to the left, On the last play of the period River secondary.
Before being taken down by down on the one.
the acute case of fumbleitis, From there, junior halfback ho Maroons were on Wood Riv- 'ollowing Colclasure's catch, All Bunch had to do was catch jy the Oilers up to that point. ible player.
Morris, starting from Belleville's it. He shook off one glancing In the fourth period, the Oil- Next week the Oilers return
however, it must be mentioned Rich Caravia was sprung loose er's five in six tries.
that the Oilers .suffered an irre- into TD territory for the first Caravia then squirted out to ight, fumbled and it was re- tackle in going the 33-yard dis- rs moved from their own 40 to home after a three-week abplaceable loss when Co-Captain of his two trips in the s a in c the side and over from the five, covered by the Maroons on their tance for the third and final Ucllovillc's 2H where, defensive sence, facing Granite City's
TD of the game. (Icminn's sub- halfback Dave Chapman, pick- Warriors.
Chuck Mcllor, a senior guard, quarter. The clock road 7:07 to followed by left-fooled Howard own throe.
ed off a Morris pass, ending Wdod H l v r r
Cicminn, a bulky offensive Before that frustrating period sequent, kick was wide.
was re-injured on the first play o0 0 0 0— 0
l l r l l c v l l l c Wrsl
l.'l B 0 0— If)
Wood River failed to move at acklc. making his only good became a part of history, I h e The Oilers seriously threaten Wood River's f i n a l t h r e a t .
of the game.
SCO HI NO
Oilers fumbled three m o r e ctl to score twice in the second The loss lowered Ihe Oiler rec- HW—Cimivlii I run Hunch ( K i c k
Mellor, who sustained a bruis- all against the Maroons after kick of the night.
f
n
i
l
i
(
l
)
ord to li-1 and 1-1 in conference ( K i c k ( a i l e d )
ed shoulder against Edwards- putting the ball in play on its The scoroboard then showed limes, the second of which hap- half and the Maroons once.
HW—Cnrnvlii S run (Gomlnn kick)
ville the week before, watched own 22. Fact is, on the first 2:3!) remaining in the period pened on their own 19, recov- Colclasure broke up a Belle- play.
.1:1 puss from Cnrnvlii
ville drive early in the The Maroons showed an over- ( KIIW—liimrh
ick failed)
the game thereafter along t h e play from scrimmage in the se- with Belleville West leading, 13- ered by Belleville on the 21.
STATISTICS
A 15-yard holding penally put Ihird period by intercepting all 270 total yards gained, I8.'i
sidelines. That hurt Wood Riv- quence, quarterback Ray Mor- 0.
HW
WU
12
Downs
II
ris, who was wanting for protecer physically and morally.
Before the quarter ended, the Maroons back to the 35 Bunch aerial on the Oiler 22 of them gained on the ground. First
183
Yards Kiishlni!
45
Wood River's majority was by inls Pnsslng
0.1
HI
On their second play f r o m tion a goodly portion of the nghl, however, the Oilers came where, after a two-yard running and moving out, to the 27.
270
INI)
i l l Yards
alive, moving from their own gain by Bunch, the latter pulled From that point, with Morn.-, air, 141, in a total of IKfi gained. Misst-s
scrimmage, after forcing Belle- lost 18 yards.
H-l.t
4-10
2
isscs
I
n
t
.
lly
Besides
(he
seven
fumbles
Ihrowing
twice
to
Colclasure
ant
Three
plays
later
the
Oilers
a
culic
with
halfback
Caravia,
ville to punt, the Oilers' Dan
25 to Belleville's eight in six
(I
7
imhh's l.nsl
I)
DeGerlia fumbled going up the punted but the ball wont only plays, highlighted by fullback onehalf of the Maroons' new one- again to Bob Culp for the big lost, another oddity was t h e n a l l U - s
tin
middle and it was covered by to their own 25, setting up the Jim Clapsaddle's 17-yard jun- one-two punch, replacing gradu-

Redbirds Have
Another Threat
After 46-7 Win

Sports Editor
Fans Are Fickle
Just think a minute.
Think about the second game of the World Series Thursday when the Tigers unloaded three home runs and bombed
the Cardinals, 8-1.
There were some fans who actually booed the Cardinals
in the late innings. Those kind of fans do not belong in the
park. They're probably the kind who see two, maybe three
games a year, go to the Series and expect perfection.
Not so. The Tigers are pros, same as the Cardinals.
Let's face it; Mickey Lolich w'as just too good for the
National League champs. And, Nelson Briles was no problem.
It's as simple as that.
If the two face each other again Monday, the situation
may be the opposite. Then, those same fans, those unthinking fans, those kind who somehow manage to get
hold of Series tickets when the guy who's seen half the
games can't get near the park, will stand up and cheer
the performance of Nelson Briles.
You had to be a dreamer if you expected the Cardinals
to sweep it in four games. You're kidding yourself if you
thought so.
The Tigers are champions of the American League. They
won the pennant by a bigger margin than the Cardinals. They
had a 31-game winner in Lenny McLain. They had guys who
muscle balls out of any park.
This is a good Detroit team. Don't kid yourself. So is
St. Louis. The Cardinals left little doubt as to the National
League winner as early as June.
But, these tw'o teams are loaded with some fine players.
Al Kaline has been around a long time, but he's in his first
World Series and acting like a
kid with a new bicycle. Same
| with Norm Cash.
Go down the lineup of each
team and you'll find some fine
players — Flood, Brock, Cepeda, McCarver, McAuliffe,
Kaline, Cash, McLain, Gibson,
Stanley, Javier, Maris.
Some people tend to forget
the teams involved. They see
only t h e National League
against the American League.
They forget these players are
giving their best, regardless of
which uniform they are wearing.
Freehah, for example, almost became a Cardinal once.
Does that mean he's not as
MICKEY STANLEY
good as McCarver? Certainly
not. He was the American League's All-Star catcher in the
glitter game this year at Houston.

TIMBER!—End Bill Colclasure of Wood River is
about to be brought down by Belleville's defensive
halfback, Tom Stoeckel, as teammate Ralph Bradac

Don't Condemn Players
What I'm trying to say, is that you cannot judge a player
in such a short series. Take Freehan, for instance. Three
Cardinals, Brock, Javier and Flood, stole bases in the first
Series game. They blamed Freehan. Could be. Yet, maybe the
fan sitting in the stand might not see the same thing a runner
can see when he's on first base.
Maybe Brock, Javier or Flood saw something in the
pitcher's motion to get an extra half step jump toward second.
That extra half step means the difference, many times, between
a stolen base and being thrown put.
Briles had a 19-11 record this season and Lolich w'as 18-9.
One more victory for Briles. Briles gets bombed out, Lolich
pitches a beauty. Briles victimized, Lolich gets the so-what
treatment.
If you're one of those kind who sec one league against
the other, stir your memory and think back to the days
of the Yankees. They were the scourge of the majors and
won so many pennants they had some of the races wrapped
PICKIN' UP GROUND—Hard-running Mike Ripley
up by May.
The Yankees have won 20 World Series. The next closest of Belleville West, No. 28, picks up a short gainer
team, the Cardinals, has won only eight. Thrash that around against Wood River's Oilers before being brought
for awhile.

Remember How It Used to Be
Fans over in the American League felt the same way
about the National League that many fans think today — one
league is inferior to the other.
In recent years, the National League has made great strides
in restoring prestige. Used to be the American League had
tilings pretty much its own way in the All-Star and World
Series games. Not so anymore.
It all boils down to appreciating the performance of
players. Lolich was better than the Cardinals Thursday.
Fans booed because the Cardinals were so inept at the
plate. Lolich was hitting the corners, same as Gibson the
day before. Give him credit, Don't take anything away
from the Cardinals. One game, one Series doesn't make
one player superior to another, unless you have a Gibson
pitching for you. He could win with eight midgets behind him.
I thought last year the Cardinals would win the Series in
five games. The Red Sox pitching staff, with the exception of
Jim Lonborg, was only so-so. Yet, the baked bean boys carried
the Cardinals seven games and it took the great Gibson to
get 'em off the hook from their critics.
The Series this year could go another seven games. That
•jeans going into a seventh game, each team has won three.
Anything can happen in one game.
These are pros against pros, not league against league,

Rollins toted 12 times and gain- aturday afternoon. The RedBy DON PLARSKI
ed 52 yards for 4.3 per carry. irds enterlain St. Louis U. High
Telegraph Sports Editor
GRANITE CITY — All of a Right behind was Belshe with t Public School Stadium at 1
sudden, Alton High School's 51 yards in 11 tries. Belshe 'clock. St. Louis U. High, you'll,
football team, still untested, has started the game at quarterback member from last year, spoilbut moved to halfback when d Alton's then-perfect record
another offensive threat.
nth a 6-6 tie. The Junior Bills
Through three easy romps, Dave Evans look over.
Granite City, obviously re currently 3-1 and quite obthe Redbirds were led by halfback Gerry (Scooter) Wilson and aware of the runback talents iously ready for the invasion,
quarterback Mike Jeffries. Wil- of Wilson, hurt itself by try- t will be one of the best games
son had scored 11 touchdowns ing two onside kicks a n d f the season.
and Jeffries had passed for six punting short or out of bounds. \LTON
13 20 6 7—4B
The Warriors' two kickoffs RANtTE CITY 0 7 0 0— 7 ,
touchdowns.
After Friday night it was four were good for 13 and 23 yards. A—SackmanSCORING
53 run (Jeffries kick)
1 run (kick blocked)
romps. This time the victim The punter, Dave Melzer, once A—Jeffries
GC—Greenwald 4 run (Monahan
got off a one-yard punt trying to tick)
was Granite City, 46-7.
75 run (Jeffries run)
And, this time, fullback Don tick av/ay from Wilson. All of A—Sackman
A—Wilson 4 run (Jeffries kick)
A—Moore 23 pass Interception
Sackman of the Redbirds he short kicks gave Alton ex (kick
blocked)
emerged to give future Alton ellent field position. However A—Bailey 9 puss from Jeffries
blocked)
opponents something to t h i n k he one time Melzer did punt to (kick
A—Wilson 5 run (Jeffries kick)
STATISTICS
about. The 5-11,175-pound senior Wilson, the Warriors had good
ALTON G.C.
12
18
handled the ball only four times, overage and the little scatback First Downs
Yards
Rushing
356
200
played the first half, scored two 'as able to return the b a 1 Yards Passing
26
21
Total Yards
382
221
touchdowns and averaged 35.2 nly five yards.
Pusses
2-6
4-11
yards per carry. He yielded full- There were several defensiv Passes Int. By
1
0
Lost
0
I
back duties to John Pellegrino standouts for the Redbirds in Fumbles
Penalties
8-90 10-104
the
line.
Among
them
were
Bo'
trails the play in Friday night's Southwestern Confer- the second half.
It was Sackman who took the verage (235), Roger Minto:
ence clash between the Oilers and Maroons.
starch out of any Granite City (220), Gary Hagen (195), Bo;
hopes very, very early in the Joehl (195), Jim Moore (185)
Steve Bacus (180), John Ison
game.
Granite City tried an onside (230) and Eli Harrington (200)
kickoff to open the game, but Mike Grady of the defensiv
TORONTO (AP) — Tommy
Tim Yinger fell on the ball on secondary helped out on sever Ivan, general manager of the
al tackles, as did Terry Mitch Chicago Black Hawks, exthe Alton 47.
On first down Sackman bolt- ell.
pressed concern Friday that his
ed over right tackle, got a good With its rushing game goin two super-stars, Bobby Hull and
block from hallfback Larry Bo- so well, Alton didn't take to th Stan Mikita, have not yel signed
saw, who took out the lineback- air often. Jeffries threw only si contracts for Ihe 19(58-69 Nationer, and raced 53 yards for a times and hit twice. One c al
Hockey League season.
them was for a TD, his sevent
;ouchdo\vn.
"I'd
be silly if I said I was not.
Alton got possession of the coring toss of the season.
concerned,"
Ivan remarked a.s
ball two minutes later when end The Redbird ground game co the Hawks arrived
for an exhiary Hagen recovered a Roger lectecl 356 yards wilh Sackma bition game tonight against the
Belshe fumble on the Warriors' and Wilson combining for 26 Toronto Maple Leafs.
yards.
38.
Ivan must sign Ihe players beFour plays later the Redbirds Following Sackman's secon fore cChicago's opening NHL
lad another touchdown. After touchdown, Wilson got in on th game next Friday or they face
Bosaw's 24-yard run, Jeffries act. He touched off a 70-yan suspension.
sneaked the final yard and it drive with a 46-yard run, the
"I'm not going to say we're
was 13-0 at the end of the first climaxed it with a four-yari close
to an agreement',' lie said.
burst around right end.
quarter.
"You're
never too close when
Granite City showed sur- Three scrimmage plays latei you're negotiating with big
prising ground strength for .Us Alton had another touchdown stars."
only touchdown, on a drive Evans tried a quick flip to Ro]
Hull and Mikita, reportthat spanned the first and sec- ins, but Moore, sensing I h edBoth
to
be
seeking $100,000, were
)lay, zipped in front of Rollins unconcerned
ond quarters.
about the signlngs.
The Warriors marched 85 nterccpted and went 23 yard
"There's
no
hurry," said Hull.
yards for their TD with fullback 'or a touchdown to make it 33- '1 remember one
year, my secJim Greenwald busting over dt halftime.
ond
in
the
league,
I think, I
Granite City stuck to it didn'l sign until 5 o'clock
'rom the four.
on the
When Jerry Monahan kicked ground game in the second ha night of our first game."
lie point, the Warriors were jut couldn't make much head
Said Mikila:
way.
13-7 down.
"We've boon on the road for a
It was Sackman's turn again Alton scored midway in t h while and haven't had much of
down by Jerry Lepchenshe, No. 20, shown moving in :ifter the kickoff. A 15- third quarter. It was a 67-yai
for the tackle. II was part of Belleville's winning yard penalty put the Rodbirdt march. Big gainers were a 1! a chance to get together."
back on their own 25. There yard run by Wilson and a 17
effort, 19-0, in Friday night's contest at home.
Sackman went over right guaixl yard pass from Jeffries to Wi
on a trap play, led by Delvei son, who made a leaping
Connors' block, and went 75 catch at the 4.
A penalty set the Redbirds
yards for a touchdown.
When Jeffries picked up t h e back to the !) from where Jeffries hit Randy Bailey over the SOUTI1PORT, Knglaud (AP)
And it just so happens that Ti- time when 1 came back to the bad pass from center of the in middle for a touchdown.
— Peter Townseml, only 22, shot
tended
kick
for
point
and
ran
i
ger Stadium, site of game No. 3, bench after hitting mine," Lo- over, it was 20-7.
for the moon today and those
It
was
39-7
after
three
is somewhat more of a hitters' lich said recalling his homer in In all, Sackman gained 14 quarters.
who gamble on golf won- ready
Thursday's second game.
yards in four carries, easily his Granite City came back with to wager he would make It.
park than Busch Stadium site of
a Ion;.; drive, starling from their The b l a c k -e y e d KnglJsh
best night of the season.
game No. 2.
Detroit Manager Mayo Smith Illinois College Wins Wilson, though only scorini own 38, the Warriors stuck to youngster wont mlo the f i n a l
isn't about to say (hat's the rea- CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois ol twice, was in his usual form the ground and reached the Al- round of Hie 72 hole Alcan Golfson Wilson followed Dennis Chicago scored two touchdown. 1 He carried the ball seven limes ton one whore a plunge by er of I ho Year tournament with
a f)4-holo score of '.Mil, nine uti
McLain and Mickey Lolich to in the .second quarter Friday gained 12(1 yards and averagei Groeuwald failed.
dor par and one shot ahead of
Alton
took
over
and
wont
!)!)
the mound in the Tigers' World night and went on to defeat 18 per carry.
Series rotation, but he does say: Wayne State 13-0 in an iulersec- Scooter now has 13 touch yards in nine plays for the fi- the 1067 champion, Gay Brewer
nal score. A 43-yard run by Wil- of Dallas.
downs for 78 points.
"lie is more effective pitching tional football game.
in this park—and his bat is of- Dave Jackson counted on ai Granite City ran against Al son .sot it up at the five from The pri/o: jffifi.ooo.
where ho skirled left end for Townseiul won exactly $221) on
foclive loo."
18-yard touchdown pass fron ton as no other team has doiu
his first lour of tin- United
Wilson hit seven home runs Jim 1/ral and hall'abck Don Got- Employing a maii-iii-iiiotion 01 the touchdown.
Stales, juM a f t e r ho shifted
Alton
threatened
one
more
during the regular season for a kowski ambled into the oiui every play, the Warriors use(
from a m a t e u r In professional
time.
A
fake
punt
by
Mel/or
quick
pitchouls
to
gain
most
o
career total of 311, just four short /.one from three yards out will
of the major league record hold 30 seconds remaining in the halt their yardage. They kept the dt failed at the Granite City 21. This year lie won $14,1100.
tense honest by going up I li < The Ucdbirds reached Hie !) "I )',H ;i l i l l l e nervous," ho
by Wos Korrc-ll. But right now
whore Pollcgriuo's run fell said I'Vulay alter firing a five
middle
on occasion.
Friday's
I'lghls
ho trails Lolich by one in the
muter par Oil on Iho Unyal Hirk
Series—and has to he well N K W YOHIv-l'aul Johnson, Busiest carrier was little Jin short.
dale 7,140 yard, par 74 ;->eaHldi'
The
toughest
game
yel
on
AlHollius
(he's
listed
in
the
|>r<
I7ti, New York, slopped Angel
aware, of it.
links
ton's
schedule
is
on
tap
next
gram
as
5-2
and
131
pound.'
Oquoudo,
170,
New
York,
I.
"They wore giving him a bail

Wilson Hits Homers for Detroit, Too
DETROIT (AP) - The thing
in Detroit now is signs proclaiming.
"Soc Et Tuum, Tigers."
The translation is rather simple, and so is Detroit's main
weapon against SI. Louis in the

Grid Menu
TODAY
1'Jast St. Louis at CUC (St.
Louis)
Jeresyville at Stauntun
Lutheran South at Western
Military Academy
AugusUnlau (SI. Louis) at Assumption
COU.UGU
Illinois at Indiana
SUNDAY
I'ltOl'lCSSlONAL
Dallas ul SI. IAIuls

World Series—the home run.
And it's that weapon that just
may be the reason why big Earl
Wilson started game No. :i for
the Tigers today.
For Wilson not only is an imposing figure on I he mound at
fl-foot-3 and 215 pounds, but he
also is one of the most prolific
homer-hitting pitchers in major
league baseball history.
College Football Itesulls
Susquehanua HI, Blooinsburg,
Pa., State 13, tie
(iuslavus Adolphus 24, SI.
Thomas 7
Millsaps 45, Northwood, Tex. 7
Houston 71, Cincinnati 33
Illinois-Chicago III, W a y n e
Stale, Mich. 0
llayward, Calif., Slate :UI, California-Davis 14

Hull, Mikita
Not Signed

Aloan Lead
To Towiisend

